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If you live in the city of St. Catharines and youâ€™re looking for a vehicle to get you from point A to point
B, you may want to consider getting a smart car! The 2013 smart fortwo offers tons of advantages
over other cars when it comes to city driving, including excellent fuel economy, compact design and
secure safety featuresâ€”all for an affordable price!

Excellent Fuel Economy

You may not know this, but city driving is actually less fuel-efficient than city driving. Why? Highway
driving requires less braking, which also means it involves less acceleration. When a driver has to
make frequent stops, as required with city driving, there is more acceleration involved, which uses
more gas. So, if youâ€™re a big city driver, you should consider the fuel consumption rating when
purchasing a vehicle. The 2013 smart fortwo has an excellent fuel consumption rating of just 5.8
Litres/100 km. Not only will this save you money in the long run, but it will also save you from
frequent visits to the pump!

Compact Design

The 2013 smart fortwo features a modern, compact design that is both eye-catching and practical. A
large panoramic roof made of break-resistant carbonate, flared front fenders, beefy side sills and a
revised front end give this updated model a stylish, aggressive new look. The fortwoâ€™s interior is filled
with hidden storage compartments, creating an unexpected feeling of spaciousness and comfort. In
addition, the smart carâ€™s small stature makes city driving much easier. Think of how easily youâ€™ll be
able to handle curves, change lanes and parallel park!

Secure Safety Features

Just because the smart car is so small, doesnâ€™t mean it isnâ€™t well equipped in the event of an
accident. Its structure is made of a tridion safety cell, which is reinforced with strategically placed
high-strength steel. It also has crash boxes in the crumple zones to ensure the tridion safety cell
doesnâ€™t get damaged in a collision. The smart car also has all of the usual featuresâ€”electronic stability
program (ESP), an anti-lock braking system (ABS), air bags, safety seats with integral seat belts,
brake assist and cornering brake control (CBC).

If youâ€™re interested in the 2013 smart fortwo, visit the smart centre, a PerformanceCars dealership
for a test drive today! You can take advantage of our amazing smart car limited-time offer: lease a
new 2013 smart fortwo for 24 months and pay only $99 a month. Now thatâ€™s a deal!
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area. We offer a variety of financial solutions including a used and new cars leasing and new and
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used a vehicle financing.For outstanding vehicle service in St. Catharines and the surrounding
areas, visit a PerformanceCars dealership today!
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